Abstract-Fuel cell is an environment-friendly renewable energy source. Major countries that are trying to diversify their power supply are expanding their technology development and efforts to spread the usage of fuel cell. In this study, the level of usage in each country was analyzed through technology competitiveness analysis on fuel cell. To analyze technology competitiveness, total four elements of influence, competitiveness, activity, and open innovation were considered. Influence was calculated using forward citation of applied patent, and competitiveness was calculated using the number of patent family. For open innovation, joint application network between countries was settled and analysis was made through degree centrality. In the result, besides MCFC field, USA was found to be the most competitive, while Japan and Korea were found to be relatively less competitive. When it was studied by a major element, USA had a high level of competitiveness and open innovation, and Canada had high level of influence.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fuel cell is an environment-friendly renewable energy source with higher system efficiency than other energy sources. It does not produce noise, require a separate engine, release sulfur, NOx. Major countries that try to diversify power source are expanding efforts to develop and spread the technology. Following the greenhouse gas reduction plan, major countries related to fuel cell are paying attention to fuel cell for transportation and fuel cell for building requiring less area with high efficiency. Recently in Korea, the government suggested a strategy to introduce fuel cell following power supply plan, and fuel cell electric vehicle(FCEV) is being developed through green car fostering plan.
The market size of this fuel cell is expected to reach US $ 11.8 billion dollar in 2020 and to grow to US $ 16.2 billion dollar in 2030. In addition, spread of stationary fuel cell was about 54.6MW for 2011, taking 64% of total fuel cells. Accumulated sales volume of fuel cell electric vehicle is expected to exceed 1.2 million cars by 2020. Area of fuel cell is the area urgently requiring national support [1] . The purpose of this study is to analyze technical level of fuel cell development and present the technical competitiveness of each country.
In general, technology level evaluation is a study to compare and evaluate scientific technology, industrial technology of multiple subjects of country, industry, and The authors are with KISTI, Seoul, Korea (e-mail: gregori79@kisti.re.kr).
corporation. In Korea, experts are actively studying technology level evaluation in a macroscopic level. However, while the qualitative method like this is easy to study, its limit is always proven to depend on too much on opinion of experts.
To overcome the qualitative limitation, studies on technology level evaluation using various quantitative methods are being made [2] . Among these, patent index is objective and standard technology information and useful to view not only the technology level and innovation flow but also the technology innovation trend [3] . In general, patent index includes specific contents related to the latest technology. With a patent index, technology information in various fields can be acquired easily, and is easy to use because Data Base is well constructed [4] . However, existing patent analysis method is limited to evaluate a technology level in macroscopic level for a country, industry, since it only uses certain index to evaluate the technology level. Accordingly, organizations like Korea Evaluation Institute of Industrial Technology developed a complex patent index of AIMS+ consisting of patent activity, patent concentration, patent market capacity, and patent influence and conducted macroscopic technology level evaluation on IT industry [5] . However, this AIMS+ has a limit as a certain index is deducted through a common individual index.
Since patent information data is obtained through patent search, patent data with unnecessary contents are included. Unnecessary data is called noise and it takes long to remove noise data. Studies have been conducted actively to improve such works [6] .
In this study, we evaluated technology level in fuel cell field by country by checking current status of joint patent application in the analysis of existing indices of patent activity, patent influence and patent market capacity.
Open innovation is achieved through joint development between corporations for creation of value using both outside and inside ideas in order to accelerate internal innovation and to develop technology [7] .
That is, open innovation is the innovation methodology of corporation that utilizes external resources by opening a series of innovation process from research, development, to commercialization, and maximizes the creation of added value by reducing costs for innovation and improving possibility of success.
In Knowledge environment surrounding corporation has changed and change in knowldge environment has been accelerated since 1980. In this regard, open innovation has been regarded as the required element rather than a selective element and considered as the most crucial factor in technology development for creation of future foods.
II. STUDY METHOD
In this study, we added index related to open innovation to patent activity, technical competiveness, patent impact used as existing patent indices to evaluate the technology level in the area of fuel cell, and analyzed them. Patent activity was analyzed through patent activity index of the relevant company in the fuel cell technology and definition of patent activity index is as follows.
A=number of patent application of specific applicants in the specific technology area.
B=number of patent application in specific technology area.
C=total number of patent applications of specific applicants.
D=total number of patent applications. Technical competiveness was analyzed through the number of family patent, and patent impact through number of patent citation of the relevant country in the area of fuel cell. The reason why technical competiveness was measured with the number of family patent is because higher number of family patents means higher efforts to secure market and higher number of family patents also means higher technical competiveness.
The following is the definition of patent family index that evaluates technical competiveness.
A= number of family patent, B= total number of patents. The reason why patent impact was calculated using the number of patent citation is because the number of patent citation shows how much it is cited by the other patent and that more citation is close to source study and considerably affect the other patents [9] .
The following is the definition of patent citation index that evaluates patent impact.
A= number of citation, B=total number of patents Studies on patent index have been developed using patent bibliographic information. Citation information has been used as the main index representing the qualitative performance of patents. Studies have been conducted actively including studies on development of importance evaluation model of patent using citation information, studies on patent citation prediction model using citation information, studies on method to predict the technology life of specific area and studies on development of patent index in consideration of technology impact index of patent application institutions and citation information [10] - [14] .
Open innovation can be shown through present status of joint application between countries in the area of fuel cell. For this purpose, national network of joint applicants has been implemented and level of open innovation per country has been identified using the value of centrality degree per country.
Social network refers to the network of people by a series of relations and is established based on social relations.
Matrix is used for network analysis and has the basic concept of indicating existence or non-existence of relation of matrix (i, j) as 1 or 0 in expressing the terms of matrix from i to j. Network analysis has different analysis index and analysis elements depending on the level to analyze. It can be separated into Centrality from microscpic level, Structural Equivalence from intermediate level, Density and Size in microscopic level. Differentiated data is collected analyzed depending on the level and targets of analysis.
Goal of network analysis is to recognize the relation between social existences such as individual, organization, country, and to find the contents and shape of network structure. Interaction between nodes in the system is analyzed through visual expression of graph technique. Using the concrete concepts such as Density, Centrality and Structural Equivalence utilized for network analysis, social relationship, connection relation and network are analyzed quantitatively. Social Network Analysis (SNA) or connection network theory is utilized in the organization theory and policy network studies.
This study examined the analytical elements from microscopic level and analyzed with application of network theory focusing on the degree centrality index. Degree centrality used in this thesis indicates whether there are many or less connected nodes by measuring how central one node is located at the network and measuring the connection degree of one node of network with other node connected directly with this. Connection degree centrality evaluating the open innovation was calculated with the following formula [15] . 
III. PATENT ANALYSIS METHOD
For patent information related to fuel cell used in this study, data was extracted using was WINTELIPS provided by WIPS and analysis was made to patents related to fuel cell applied in Korea, USA, Japan, Europe, China and international patents from 2000 to May 2012. (Shown in Table II) To implement the network between countries for each area of fuel cell, synchronous matrix was created for the 1st applicant and 2nd applicant and network was implemented using NetMinder 3.0 developed by Cyram.
NetMiner is the software developed for research/study and professional analysis using social network analysis. In addition, NetMiner includes visualization module and analysis model related to social network analysis, and was developed to help users to effectively analyze using network data and visualization outcome [16] .
IV. RESULTS
When patent application trend by nationality of applicant in fuel cell field was studied, Japan applied the most patents, followed by USA, Korea, Germany and Canada. (See Fig. 1) . In terms of changes in patent activity in main countries for each area of fuel cell, China (in PEMFC), USA and France (SOFC), Italy (MCFC), Italy, Germany and France (DMFC) are found to focus on research and development since 2005. (See Fig. 2-Fig. 5 ).
In particular, as Japan showed no big difference in patent activity for PEMFC area, research and development has been carried out steadily. In Korea, patent activity for MCFC was found relatively high, but analyzed to show no big difference from other technology. In terms of qualitative level and market share per nationality of main applicants, patent quality level and market share of Australia, Germany and Demark applicant were found to be high.
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For analysis of total competitiveness in the area of fuel cell, top 5 countries that applied the highest number of patents were analyzed. As mentioned earlier, competitiveness analysis was conducted in a total of four areas. Patent impact was analyzed through degree of citation of patents and technical competiveness through the number of family patents. Patent activity was analyzed through activity index. In addition, open innovation was measured through degree centrality from the joint study status network for each country.
As a result, USA was found to have the highest technical competitiveness in the area of PEMFC and DMFC, and Canada in the area of SOFC and MCFC. Korea was found to have low technology level compared to the highest competitiveness in the area of fuel cell. Recording the highest number of patents in the area of fuell cell, Japan also was found to have low technical competiveness in the qualitative aspect.
Overall technical competitiveness in the area of fuel cell per country was analyzed using the country that has the highest technical competiveness in the relevant area as 1.
(Shown in Table III ). It was analyzed using a total of four points as perfect score regarding the patent impact, technical competiveness, patent activity and open innovation in the area of fuel cell.
As a result, in the area of PEMFC, USA was found to have highest overall competitiveness, followed by Germany and Canada. USA was found to have evenly high level in terms of patent impact, technical competiveness and open innovation, while Germany was analyzed to have higher competitiveness in terms of patent activity rather than patent impact. (See Fig.  7) . Fig. 8 ).
In MCFC, Canada was found to have the highest technical competitiveness and evenly high scores in the area of patent impact, technical competiveness and open innovation. (See Fig. 9 ). Present status on joint application per fuel cell area was analyzed through network analysis (See Fig. 11-Fig. 14) .
In PEMFC, USA was found to have reinforced joint studies with Germany, Canada and Japan, while Korea reinforced joint studies with Japan. Fig. 11 . Joint application network between countries in PEMFC.
As a result of network analysis in PEMFC, the degree centrality was found to be highest in USA, playing the central role in joint studies, followed by Germany, China and UK. (Shown in Table IV) In SOFC, USA was found to have reinforced joint studies with Germany, Holland, Japan and Canada, while Korea with USA and Japan. As a result of analyzing network in SOFC, USA was found to have the highest degree centrality, playing the central role in joint studies, followed by Germany, Holland, UK and Canada. (Shown in Table V) In DMFC, USA was found to have reinforced joint studies with Japan, while Korea with Japan. As a result of analyzing network in DMFC show in Table  VI , USA was found to have the highest degree centrality, playing the central role in joint studies, followed by Germany and China. In MCFC, no joint studies were conducted actively, and joint study between USA and Holland was carried out. 
V. CONCLUSION
We analyzed technical competitiveness of each country in fuel cell field, using patents related to fuel cell. As a result, USA and Canada were found to possess the top level technology in all fields, showing that North American Region is the area where technology level of fuel cell takes the lead.
On the contrary, Japan with a large number of patents was
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analyzed to have very low technology competitiveness. Korea was found to have low technology competitiveness in every field, especially, the country was found to stay at 20~40% of top technology country in technology influence.
To develop the fuel cell field in the future, first, efforts should be made to develop core technology in order to enhance influence and for open innovation activity, it is required to make more efforts to activate joint studies with USA with high technology level in the area of PEMFC, SOFC and DMFC, and with Canada with high technology level in the area of DMFC.
However, the technology competitiveness analysis performed in this study has some limitations. First, in a country with a large fuel cell market, patent application is made mainly within the country, reducing the technology competitiveness. However, in this case, the actual technology level of the country cannot be convinced as low status and large markets means that reflect high technology capacity in the relevant field. And, when the level of a technology in a field itself is not matured enough to drive joint research, deciding the degree of open innovation by analyzing joint research can be unreasonable. Accordingly, to make a reliability analysis of relevant technology field in the future, a comparative analysis study with existing qualitative technology level result is required.
